Engendering change heritage project
Role: Professional photographer
Job: Engender is seeking a professional photographer to undertake a series of
photographs of women involved in the women’s movement in Scotland over
the past 25 years. The successful applicant will ensure that women are
comfortable during the process, including liaising with Engender staff and
other professionals where applicable. The photographs will accompany a
documentary podcast featuring interviews with the subjects.
Background: Engender is Scotland’s feminist policy organisation. 2018 marks
Engender’s 25th anniversary and we have received funding from the Heritage
Lottery Fund to produce a documentary podcast and photo series charting our
history, and the history of the women’s movement in Scotland over the past
quarter of a century.
Person Specification:
- Experience of working as part of a wider project.
- Familiarity with women’s equality issues and understanding of the
importance of women only spaces.
- Experience of photo portraiture.
- The successful applicant must provide their own equipment.
- We particularly welcome applications from BME, LGBTI, and disabled
candidates.
Brief:
- Produce c. 10 photo portraits of individuals or groups who have
campaigned for women’s equality in Scotland. The subjects should be
photographed in surroundings or with objects relevant to their role in
the women’s equality movement, to be discussed with the subjects and
Engender staff.
- Liaise with the subjects to organise dates, times and locations.
- Attend c.2 planning meetings with Engender staff to discuss the wider
project.
- Advise Engender staff on printing and display options for the
photographs.
- Provide digital copies of the photographs in a range of formats.
Fee: £2,500, with payment structure discussed with the successful applicant

How to apply:
Email maxine.blane@engender.org.uk with links to examples of your work, and
telling us why you would like to take part in this project (max 500 words)
Interviews will take place via Skype.
Please contact alys.mumford@engender.org.uk or 0131 558 9695 if you have
any questions about the project.
Deadline: 9am on Wednesday 18th July.

